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#WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 28, 1885.SIXTH YEAR. ♦
’ PRICE ONE CENT.

ES3LISH mmssioss. PINMRTY, TUB MUM At! IT A HI AN.
'■ FELLED BT J4MES FELL TWELVE MURDERS TO ACCOVNT WOE

Capture of Ou ol the Meet Noterions 
Desperadoes LITllg.

Las Tsoas. N.M., Jan. 27.—Nicholas 
i t on, a famous outlaw, formerly a mem
ber of the notorious Billy the Kid gong, 
was oaptured this morning. A posse sur
rounded the hut in which the outlaw had 
taken shelter. Aragon said he had plenty 
to eat and drink and abundance of ammu
nition and would never be taken alive. 
Deputy Hurley while digging a hole 
through the roof to fire the building was 
shn dead by the desperado. A general 
fus lade followed. Araton and another 
officer were wounded. When a messenger 
was sent for reinforcements and giant 
powder to blow up the building Aragon 
surrendered. He has killed a dosen men 
and wilt probably be lynched.

4, REVEREND TILL-TaPTBR.

A Clergyman Discovered* Bobbing a 
Member of Mis Floek.

Aloonac, Mich., Jan, 2;,—A sensation 
has been caused here by the discovery 
that the Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of the meth£ 
odist episcopal church, has been caught 
tapping the till of C. J. Dawswell k Go. 
A trap was laid for him, and several mem
bers of his church watched him in the act 
of filching the money. At a meeting of 
the church he was confronted by so many 
witnesses that he was obliged to own up. 
The tapping had been going on for a long 
time. Armstrong was convicted some years 
ago at Rochester, N. Y., of writing slander
ous letters and dropping them on the 
streets,

W0L8ELEÏDEÎPECTAHCT ROBERT BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY. THE HEW CIVIC AIEMEH.He Wishes the British People were 
Blown to the Mel her Regions. 

WAeeiNwroit, Jan. 27 —Shortly before 
the house was called to order to day a 
number of members were discussing the 

Civilisation c. ne rally Concerned In the recent «plosions in London In the cloak 
Oairagr* - Hhal the Discussion go- room on the democratic aide. Represents- 
olrtim r|iink.

Oc. \ ' . r
SATISF 4CTI<>\ AT THE BOURSE OP 

TME UNITED STATES.

Caledonian Society Concert at the Hertl- 
cultural Gardena.

A splendid gathering Allied the Pavilion 
at the gardens last evening on the occa
sion of the Bums’ anniversary concert 

Gen. Baric se far Enmelested-Belnfe ree. ! given by the Caledonian society. The
"«on l2^e”Vvi,elw.We“,-T‘,e 0‘“,°' °r“id*Dt. Al«. Rose, occupied the chair, 

T | Wm- Rennie, Robt. Swan, Aid. D. Walker,
«--Gen. Wolseley tele- : J. Campbell and J. Ritohie also occupied 

graphed thie afternoon from Kortl that he .eats on the platform. The lengthy L 
expected to receive news from Gee. Stew- Kran>. composed p.incipally of songs of the 
art to-night or to-morrow. A large con- 1 , of. ,the heather, was interesting and 
voy was sent by Wolseley yesterday from ^Hem’s^'a MtiPonald’« song,

pr°- ™
oeed in the direction taken by Stewart, Robertson’s solo, “Auld Edinboro Cries ” 
with all possible speed. The expedition <m, °Jharaoter) w“ excellently rendered,
w hich started on Saturday from Hamdab, Thro' the“ Rv!T V**® '?Dg -“C°mi“’ 
under Gen, larle, is making favorable j Her Toloe *» much
progress, and has not yet been disturbed tlmîftn t0 tbi* -atyle of mualc

Sir Stafford Nortnoote in a speech at vL ” “Whhin° Tm'I E1?ond’
Exeter yesterday said England wasbreath- “AnM n M ,°/ Edmb°ro,-' »°d
liessly awaiting new, from the Smdan. fr' Bl>hta «*>*•
The siienoe and mystery of the govern- Mnoai/n* Bte ; Mas deservedly encored, 
ment, he said, most be no longer tolerated wi h8h.r*?,1"’ 1 ”h°A"^way8 P’e">ing. sang 
We must not allow our soldiers to be ,hut ïtïZ “d „eIPreaaion
up and isolated. . d rec*ived with storms of applause

at each appearance. Her beautifully sweet 
and mellow voice was most effective iu the 
solos, ‘'Robin Adair,” “Our Kail Yard,” 
mid.“There’s Nae Room for Twa.” Mr. 
Hurst created the usual amount of merri
ment with his comio songs. The accom
paniments were excellently played by 
Mrs. Blight. Some capital reels and dances 
were performed by Messrs Johnson, Head- 
ridge, Smith and Fotheringham to the pip
ing of D.K. Anderson, immensely delighting 
the audience.

The chairman announced that the sue- 
oessful competitors for the prizes offered 
by Aid. David Walker for the best poem 
were: 1st A. McLaughlin, 2d R. W. Por
ter, Mail office, 3d Kilbridge, Brockwood. 
Mr. McLaughlin’s poem, having for its 
subject Burns, th-j Scottish Poet, was re^d 
by Alex. McNabb and was highly appMi 
dated, after which Aid. Walker made the 
presentation. The entertainment closed 
with Auld Lang Sync and God Save the 
Queen.

r*
A NEW ENGLANDER POUNDED BY 

THE LANCASHIRE LAD.
STILL NO NEWS OP 015IV. SIR HER. 

BERT STEWART. MAYOR MANNING PROMISES TO 
CHOP OPE TIMBER MEADS.

zToronto Granites Distinguish Themselves 
a Curling— A Strange Cricketing
Crease—England’s Big Dog Show. 

Toronto Granite Beat Peterbero Curlers.
Yesterday was a great day at the 

Granite rink, not that the “knights of the

Bis Worship at Werk at the Committee 
Meetings—Estimates #r the Water
works and Works Departments.

Mayor Manning, Chairman Walker and 
a full representation of the waterworks 
committee were in attendance at the regu
lar meeting yesterday evening. His worship 
counselled ssriot economy in al> expendi
tures this year while the aldermen 
passing accounts. Engineer Sproatt put 
iu a request to be released from the charge 
of the waterworks department. His duties 
as head of the works department have in
creased so quickly that he feels he cannot 
give fall attention to the waterworks busi
ness. Aid. Hall and McKenzie held that a 
practical engineer should be engaged. 
Mayor Manning and the remaining mem
bers held that a practical business ma» 
could fill the bill. The appointment of a 
sub-committee to think out the matter was 
finally agreed to. Putting in mains on 
Robert street and North Drive will be 
delayed until the froet is out of the ground.

The committee received the engineer's 
estimate of expenditure for 1885. The 
items mount up to a total of $105,902, or 
$85,000 more than last year’s. The com
mittee will demand an interim appropriation of $25,000. V

tive Cobb expressed himself as strongly 
London Jan 27—The general impres- opposed to the means resorted to by Irish-

tion here is that the explosions have lyure 
seriously agitateij America and Europe 
than England, and more erpeoialiy than.
London, w here the people 
familiarized with them and treat them 
with contempt. In the Fleet street 
discussions rooms where current topics are 
r.i<ntly annivd to the explosions are 
scarcely mentioned, but the vigorous action 
of the Un ted S -ates in regard to the dyna
miters is warmly applauded. The recent 
discovery of dynamite among the books 
stde.-i by Funk at Chicago is mentioned as 
showing that the United States are equally 
concerned with England in quelling the 
outrageai

A

men to effect the result desired. Repre
sentative Finnerty replied that under 
the circumstances the explosions in Lon- . besom and etane” who frequent that resort 
don were justifiable. “It was the only of business men do not have abundance of 
way,” he said, “the Irish could gain their 
cause.” “Yon claim that to be justifiable,” 
said Cobb, “when the lives of innocent 
women and children are jeopardised. If 
you look upon it in that light you are not 
humane.” “I am humane,” retorted 
Finnerty, “as humane as you are, and a 
damned sight more so. " I wish those 
people would be blown to hell.” The dis
pute ended at this. Both members were 
considerably agitated, but controlled them
selves and confined the dispute to words.

■ends
are now

curling by night and by day—as the noise 
they make abundantly testifies, but 
Tuesday witnessed the first successful as
sault of their junior skips under the ss^is 
of one of the fathers of the club, upon such 
a stronghold of the enemy as the Peter- 
boros. The result astonished the visitors 
and put “the boys” in spirits for the rest 
of the week. Following is the score :

Peterboro 
R. Hall,./'
W. Vanevery,
A. McNeîW. Dr. Richardson,
Dr. Bouchier, skip 10 W. F. Daviton.akip 27 
J. H. Burnham, W. J. McCormick,
F. Haultain. XVm. Gordon,
W. H. Cluxton, Geo. Musaon,
T. P. Attriil, skip li Jas. Hodley, skip It 
J. McClellan, Ross Mackenzie,
Ç. Magill. W. H. Bleasdell,
M. Millar, W. Lawreuco,
G. Durnford, skip 17 W. C. Matthews.sk 22
H. B. Merrick, C. H. Ed wards,
Adam Hail, R. W. Spence,
R. Davidson, A. Bertram,
W. Ferguson, skip 14 T. O. Anderson, ek 16

Total
In the afternoon the Guelph men played 

four other rinks of the Granites and de
feated them by 17 points. The Petor- 
boros had the consolation of beating the 
Toronto Curling club on the Adelaide 
street rink by 19.

were
v

srs
•hSt. Toronto Granit*, 

J. Oliver,
J. Foster,

9.
iX

AT THE BRITISH CONSUL’S OP VICE.

It Cnldti Occur In Mew Terk —Vide 
Inspector Byrne.

New York, Jan. 27.—An infernal 
chine was found to-day in the hallway on 
the second floor of 27 State street. The Brit
ish consul-general’s office is on the same 
floor. The fuse was burning, but it was 
extinguished by Eugene Spofford of the 
Aim of Spofford Bros,, who found the gia- 
chine. It is said the machine contained 
dynamite.

Later developments prove the sffair to 
be a hoax, evidently perpetrated to cause 
a sensation. The tin box was foun 
contain a quarter of a pound of perfectly 
harmless blaclrç powder used by painters as 
coloring matter. A piece of wire covered 
with gutta percha was attached to the 
box so as to resemble a fuse, and was not 
lighted. The British consul and vice con
sul say they regarded the affair as a joke 
from the first.

-fTHE PLOTTERS IN PARIS.

Tke French Capital the Headquarters of 
the Dynamite towards.

Paris, Jan. 27.—Gil B1 is declares posi
tively that the authors oi the London 
explosions are the same men who made the 
dynamite attack on London bridge and at 
Gower street railway station. The chief 
orgai izore of the plots have been for a long 
time, and are now employed, in an English 
printing office in Paris, and until a recent 
date lodged in the Sc. Denis quarter, where 
they manufactured the infernal -machines 
used in their diabolical work, 
everything was ready picked men, who 
were to lodge and set the machines, de
parted by different routes for London, each 
carrying one or more machines. This was 
six weeks ago. None of the conspirators 
speak French, and no member of the band 
ever attend, d anarchist meetings. "

PEARS OF FURTHER OUTRAGES.

I
Gen. Stewsrt’s Prison err,.

Prom the London Daily News. Jan. 7.
The prisoners stamped and spat on their 

mahdi uniform, in order to manifest their 
contempt for his holiness’ cause and their 
respect for the English. These prisoners 
were of different stuff to the two or three 
Arabs whom General Graham’s

ma-

»

1885. ’ , . men took
into camp at El Teb, and to the 
solitary Soudan! whose capture—by a 
w hole company of gallant Egvn- 
ti an troops !-constituted almost the 
«nie glory of Baker Pasha’s expeditien. 
Grahams prisoners, while showing that 
they appreciated English hospitality, swore 
by- the mahdi, swore that he would prevail 
at iafnBt 1» in the long run; and when their 
m ter viewer argued on the other side they 
st aek their heads into their blankets and 
re fused to listen. Baker Pasha’s captive, 
irmwad of spitting on his clothes spat on the 
warriors who seized him, and begged the 
&gliah doctor—Leslie Bay—to lend hipi « 
spsar In order that he might, run one' or 
more of his jailers through the stomach. 
"If the full grown lions outside there are 
like this young cub,” thought the English
men who were present, “we shall have 
tough work of it to-morrow morning,” and 
so they had, for Baker’s army: was all but 
annihilated.

52 83
Thr Works Committee.

The members of the works committee 
had the advantage of Mayor Manning’s 
presence at their bi monthly meeting yee- 
terday afternoon. His worship went for 
the initiative section of the local improve
ment system in lively, style. He was aided 
by Aid. B ixter, but the committee did not 
agree with his views. As the outcome of 
an interview with Hon. Frank Smith, his 
worship said the street railway company

»........-- ■ sa»

o™..,27. D-.'DowHDg„„„

elected to-day for South Renfrew by a will attempt to compel the railway people 
largely increased majority, the return 1:0 r.e(0rt to the /“Noah’s arks.” Mr. 
being Harvey, conservative, 176; Dowling, Jopliog was discussed at some space, 
reformer, 666, with one or two places to and Mr. Manning told them he 
hear from. was to get In a /report as to the capa

bilities of every employe, and if there were 
any dead timber heads would fly into the 
b.skets. The committee did not take 
kindly to his worship’s scheme to call in 
the counsel of citizens to devise a trank 
-ewer plan. Aid, Baxter was just about 
Sure there was enough honesty and ability 
in the council to handle the busi
ness. The extension of sewers nut to the 
head of the wharves will cost $30,000, the 
mayor asserts. Chairman Carlyle and a 
section of the works committee will talk 
over the matter. Ward foremen will have * 
to get to work and quit bossing if Engineer 
Sproatt lives up to Aid. Hasting’s resolu
tion adopted yesterday. Ttte extension of 
Thomson to Mill street was the only im- 
pr. vetnent rcoommendvd yesterday. The 
engineer figures out that the committee 
will need $179 600 for all purposes this 
year. The estimatee were tabled.

!
An Enthusiastic Arctic Explerer.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Chief Engineer 
Melville has issued an address to the 
American people urging the fitting out of 
an Arctio expedition. He claims that the 
route via Frarz Josef land is now entirely 
safe and feasible and says an attempt 
should be madq^—to,, reach the pole 
before the knowledge born of recent expe
rience expires. He has a full list of volun 
teers for the expedition, the equipment of 
which he estimates would cost $80,000. 
He will write, he says, the name of the 
patrons who advance the money required 
across the face of the Polar continent.

A Fortunate Reprieve.
Boston, Mase., Jan. 27.—In 1880 Marie 

Crue of Groton was shot and killed in her 
^honee. Stearns Kendall Abbot was ar
rested, charged with the crime. He wr* 
nonvicted and sentenced to be hange d. 
Through the interposition of Wend el] 
Phillips, Abbot was granted a reprieve 
md the death penalty was commuted to 
imprisonment for life. He is now in 
state prison at Charleston. Joseph Crue, 
husband of the murdered woman, has jus's 
died in Worcester county and has made a 
foil confession that he committed the 
murdég.

th April 
id there. /

.

to ;When
business 
rill pro re i° Aim Fell Distinguishes Himself.

New York, Jan. 27.—The good people 
of Rockville, Conn,, believed John Fay, a 
six-foot pugilistic machinist of that place, 
could knock out John L. Sullivani To

share in

Missouri Makes a Metleu.
Jxeferson Citt, Mo., Jan. 27.—A 

lution was introduced in the house to-day 
condemning the dynamite outrages in 
London.

give him a trial a deputation vis ited Jack 
Dempsey and he agreed to back Jsmes 
Fell, well known in Toronto, against the 
Connecticut pounder. Fay stood up well, 
buMgpplayed little sclenc -, In the second 
rouW’he got in a knock down blow, but 
in the other three that the affair last, d the 
Lancashire lad pounded Uim around in 
great style and finally sent him to earth 
with a right-hander that result'd 
In the sponge being thrown up. 
The deputation retired with their 
wounded champion very much crest
fallen. They left $5000 behind them, 
out of which Fell got a very liberal share. 
Jim, who is decidedly popular among the 
boys, will look after Dempsey in hie eom- 
ing fight with Billy Frazier.

Public Buildings lu London Closed En
tirely against Visitors.

London, Jan. 27.—In some respects the 
panic produced by Saturday’s events has 
Increased. Fears were entertained yester
day that the dynamiters meditated fcn 
attack upon the national arsenal and naval 
stations and they were placed under a 
special watch. At Chatham dock yard 
police were kept afloat the entire night. 
To day instructions were issued to stop all 
ingress at the .tower, Qie house of com many 
and Westminster hall. Even inembgpçîmd 
peers were refused admission. The en 
trances to palace yard have he»n closed 
and all the public doors of parliament 

T/ buildincs have been locked, barred and 
barricaded. The in jut, d are all reported 

« ? to be improving.

reso-
216

AT THE PISTOL’S POINT.

German Proceedings In the Cameroon» 
Territory.

London, Jan. 27.-eeAdvices from Eng
lish residents give different accounts of the 
actions of Germans during tbe recent 
troubles in the Cameroon» territory from 
those heretofoxe made public. The trouble 
originated between a German trader and 
the natives, who finally disembowelled the 
German and cut off his head. When 
the German men-of war inaugurated 
the bombardment 
upm 
paid to
residents at the mission. Several houses 
belonging to and occupied by English 
traders and missionaries were demolished 
and
wounded.
they searched indisci.iroirately all premises 
for refugees and aims. The residence of 
the British vice-consul was ruthlessly in
vaded despite his protest. In many case# 
E ylish merchants and missionaries w*e 
comp died to submit to the search of their 
premises at the point of the pistol.

PREPARED TO ADVANCE.

The French Troops In Touqnln Bendy 
tor Action.

Paris, Jan. 27. Gen. de Lisle has no
tified the government that all preparations 
for concerted action among the different 
bodies of French troops in Tonquin have 
been completed. An order for a general 
movement toward the occupation of toe 
entire country is believed to be imminent.

The chamber of deputies to-day voted 
the war budget. Le Temps states that an 
arrival of the reinforcements sent to Ton- 
quin the total force in that country includ
ing Annamite sharpshooters, will equal 
40,000 men,

ON THR EVE OP A CRISIS.

The British Premier’s Sou on the Present 
Aspect ot Affairs.

London, Jan. 27.—Herbert Gladstone, 
addressing a meeting at Leeds to-night, 
said the fact could not be denied that Eng
land was on the eve of a great crisis. He 
had no misgivings in regard to the fran 
chiee of the future, the fate of which would 
have a great effect upon the composition of 
political parties. He anticipated a renewal 
of the crimes act in Ireland, and was of 
opinion that the adoption of many of its 
provisions would strengthen the laws gov
erning England.

Il
:yEST.

APTER PARNELL.

Ah Alleged Treesoable Paragraph In the 
Agi taler's Speech.

London, Jan. 27.—There is a well de
fined report that the authorities are to-day 
considering the question of treason or libel 
in the following sentence of Parnell’s 
speech delivered yesterday at Milltown, 
Maltbay : “You assembled here are relics 
of a noble race not quite driven into the 
Atlantic. You are deeoendanta of the men 
whom Cromwell tried to wend to hell or 
Connaught, and only suoceeded in sending 
them as far as Connaught.” _ “During 
many centuries you baffled and defeated 

attempts of the English enemy to drive 
von from the soil of sacred Ireland, which 
I believe ie for you and ail men." “This 
wrist of our country shows such an example 
to the Irish race as will enable us to stand 
shoulder to shoulder and march from west 
to east and recover inch by inch, slowly 
but surely, every rood pf land which has 
been robbed from us.”

A government stenographer is reliably 
said to be quietly following Parnell.

Tke Wire ef the Earl of Ayleslerd.
London, Jan, 27.—Society is excited by 

the announcement by Vanity Fair that 
Lndy Aylesford is about to produce her last 
bom, a son, as heir to the earldom, but the 
la wyers say it is impossible, because recent 
la w proceedings by her trustees, on her 
se parution settlement, evolved evidence 
and admissions against each a claim. 
Moreover, It'is a grave criminal offence to 
pu* forward a fictitious heir.

promptly 
t Toronto MONTREAL’S CARNIVAL.

Tke Second Day a Bigger Success Than 
the First—Lord Lansdowue on Maud- -
Montreal, Jan. 27.—The second day of 

the carnival has proved even brighter and 
more inspiriting than the first. The 
cury has fallen from 11 to 20 below zero, 
but the keen air makes people burry along 
briskly. Some of the visitors from

Li F FEB-
1» mér

itions for
Bankers at the Roarin' Game.

The curling match between Jhe banks 
east and west of Yonge street will take 
place on the Granite rink to-day (Wednes
day), at 4 o’clock. The boys in the ca-t 
will be skipped by D. R. Wilkie and 0. 
Thornton, and those in the went by R. H. 
Beth une and J. L. Brodie.

General Motes.
Ah Fat and Jim Bung, Cninamen, fought 

with hard g!ovee at Sau Francisco. The 
affair was a farce and was declared a draw,

Entraineor, who came in first for the 
Grand Prix de Monaco -at Nice Jan. 12, 
was objected to on the ground of the 
jockey, Pettit, having weighed with his 
whip.

On the eve of his marriage George H. 
Giroux, secretary of the Peterboro Lacrosse 
club, was presented by the members of the 
club, of which he has so long been a pro
minent member, with a handsome and 
valuable marble clock.

Winter betting on the Two Thousand 
and Derby appears unusually brisk iu 
England and the odds are uncommonly 
short for this time of the year. Paradox is 
quoted at 4 to 1 for the guineas and 13 to 
2 for the Derby. Melton’s figures for the 
latter event are 9 to 1.

The difficulties between tile American 
baseball association afldtbwNational league 
were amicably adjusted .yesterday, and the 
St. Louis Unions were admitted to mem
bership in the league. A resolution was 
adopted allowing the American association 
by permission of the league to locate a 
club in Chicago or any city where a league 
club is located.

Trotting ranee will be held at Fenelon 
Falls on Feb. 10 and 11. Jt will be the 
eight annual meeting of the local trotting 
association. Purses amounting to $325 
are to be given for five events, including a 
4-year-old colt race, and open trot, and a 
special puree for the horse trotting under 
30 on either day.

Brighton Beach race-course is undergoing 
extensive improvements. The southwest
ern part of the in field ia being levelled, 
the intention being to make a larger 
steeplechase course. A pocket is also 
being constructed at the five-furlong pole. 
It has been found necessary on account of 
the large number of starters for events of 
that distance. The grounds will also be 
considerably extended.

Tbe English cricketers played and beat 
twenty-two of -Hawkcebury at Windsor, 
N.S.W., Nov. 29.
Crete covered by two coats of cocoa mat
ting, and played well with a good deal of 
tire from the pitch. The weather was very 
hot. It would be mighty pleasant if some 
of the heat could be transferred here, 
Hanlan, for a change, is experiencing the 
pleasure of not being frozen out of hie boat.

When Paddy Ryan lost hie first fight 
with Sullivan, without, apparently, mak 
ing half an effort to win it, the people of 
Troy, N Y., went back on him very badly. 
One man, whose name was Ryan, though 
no relative of the pugilist, applied to the 
supreme court for permission to change hia 
name. He has called himself Sullivan ever 
since. Now he wants to change his name 
again, and as a lawyer has iold him that he 
can alter hie name as often as he likes 
without consulting any court about it, he 
is informing all his friends that he is Mr. 
Ryan once more.

The twenty-fourth show of the English 
Kennel club was held at the Crystal 
palace on Jan. 13 and the thrcr following 
days. Between 1600 and 1700 entries were 
made from all parte of the world. The 
chief exhibitors were the Duchess de 
Croye, the Earl of Antr:m, Mr Shirley of 
Ettrington, Mr. Lloyd Price, Sir Tnomas 
Leonard, Prince Albert Solms, Lidy 
Brarsey and Lady Giff ird. The entries for 
collies numbered nearly 200, fox terriers 
180, deor-hounds 30, and the new canine 
favorites, the Great Danes, 60, the last 
named being one of the leading features of 
the show.

across a punishment 
the natives no attention 

the rights

larynext, 
: Private the line appear to be feeling the frosty air 

greatly. The ice palace showed to per
fection, the final touches having 
been put to the building and the 
poles and scaffolding taken away. The 
toboggan hills are again in full swing, and 
are receiving a large share ot patronage of 
visitors. The carnival at the Victoria rink

gover
nor-general and Lady Laosdowne arrived 
about 8.15. 
double line, through which his excellency 
pa- sed to the dais. The unveiling of the 
group of statuary then toolfr place. A 
hockey match between the Ottawa» and 
Victorias of Montreal was won by the 
Ottawa».

Reduction on Newspaper Pestagi).
Washington, Jan. 27.—The house com 

mittee On postoffices will favorably report 
bstitute for the hills pending before 

It to » cdnc-SM of

•twag
of foreign itilrorlng twa- the Debris

London Jan, 27.—The work of
ii.

remov-
g the <lebrid in the White tower was 

completed this afternoon. The. hole made 
T* in the floor where the dynamite exploded 

ia ten feet long and five feet wide The 
masonry of the bui diug is practically 
injured, but much-cf the solid oak wood 
work is tortis, or. split. The wreckage in 
the noiwe of co nmo.ia has been almost en
tirely removed. It has been found 
sary to pull down the whole southwest por
tion of the gallery.

i February 
resenting 

L Private
on a su :

newspaper
postage from two cunts to one cent per 
pound. Ttte bill will provide that publi
cations of the second class when sent by 
the publisher ami from the office of publi 
cation to buna fide subscribers, or when 
cent from a new*, agent to actual subecrib 
era, yy to other nevftf agents, shall be 
entitled to transmission through the mail* 
at one cent per peund, such postage to be 
prepaid.

one British subject was severely 
When the Germans landed

U

embly.
222222222 to-night was a brilliant affair. Theun-

The skaters formed into a
A Bead House Dance.

Two of ttte leaders of the town nymphs, 
May White and Bell Howard, gare a ball 
At Brown’s hotel, near the Woodbine race
track, last night. About twenty sleigh
loads of the trail sisters and young bloods 
of the town drove out to the revel,which was 
kept up all night. There was not much of 
a feast of reason, but there was a big flow 
of bowl. The way the affair was talked 
about last night around town would lead > 
one to suppose that it was the event of the 
evening,

neces-

lilk. "
The Work ot the Fiends.

London, Jan. 27.—The morning -'papers 
publish hundreds of letters regarding the 
explosions from people in all parts of the 
kingdom. The most of them urge retalia
tion against all Irishman, 
workmen write to complain that they 
discharged from employment ou Monday 
morning for no other reason than that they 
were I ishmen, and that in many large 
mills, foun-it ivh,- etc., placards are dis
played, reading, “Vo Irish employed.” .

Dublin, .Kf l7.—A London

4»
Lowest A Let-son to Sane People. 

Indianapolis, Ja/i. 27.,—A fire broke
• ut in the insane hospital this morning, 
It was got under control after destroying 
me engine room and laundry, bakeiy rmd 
some t mailer apartments located in the 
rear of the building. Loss $75,000. No 
panic among the 1700 patients, most of 
whem Watched the fire.

Will Probably Die.
London, Jan, 27.—Dixon Pebbler, the 

man stabbed in Carrothers’ hotel the other 
evening, lies in a very critical condition, 
and has made an ante-mortem statement 
positively identifying the prisoner, David 
Moore, as the man who did the stabbing

Bcarbore
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iSeveral Irish23 /were I
iDynamite for Dynamite,

Th* following item was handed over The 
World counter yesterday : “At a meeting * 
of the British Retaliatory society, held 
here, $8000 was subscribed toward carry
ing on a dynamite war against the United 
States, The socialiste of Chicago are to be 
invited to co-operate. Some of the most 
cherished monument! in the States have 
been marked for .destruction. “

K-P-
. Rente

Reeve Jehu Kieharasen ef 
Elected Warden.

The,new cougufl for tbe county of York 
met yesterday afternoon in their chamber 
in the court house. All the forty-four 
members were present except Reeve J. R 
Stevenson of Georgian, The first business 
transacted was the election of 
warden. There were two candidates in 
the field, Reeves Duncan of York and 
Richardson of Scarboro. Reeve Porter of 
Vaughan dropped out of the contest. By 
the new rules of the council a direct yea 
and nay vote by ballot is taken on each 
candidate separately. The vote was taken 
for Reeve Richardson first,and he received 
26 of the 43 ballots cast, which elected 
him. Mr. Richardson is a reformer and 
Mr. Duncan a conservative. The new 
warden thanked the council for his elec
tion, a committee was appointed to strike 
the standing committees, several communi
cations were read, notices of motion given, 
and the council rose till this morning.

Remanded Till the Next Assizes.
On application of N. O. Bigelow and N. 

Murphy before Justice Galt yesterday 
afternoon tbe trial ot Wiggins and Franks, 
the alleged ballot box staffers, was allowed 
to stand over till the next assizes. Hugh 
McMahon, Q.C , called attention to the 
faot that under the act the ballots had to 
be destroyed two months after the official 
returns were made His lordship said the 
officers of the oonrt would take good care 
that the disputed ballots were not destroyed 
until the trial was over. The grand jury 
found true bills against both of the ac
cused yesterday.

Phelan*. Army.
^ New York, Jan. 27 —The Grand army 
N>f the republic will support Capt. Phelan 
in hie prosecution of th» 
tempted to murder him. 
the. grand army say there are 60,000 
in Now York and Brooklyn who will see 
that Phelan gets fair play,

SaerlMeed His Dsn shier for Money.
Lawrence,Mase.,Jan. 27.—Jamee Sheri

dan has been arrested on the charge of 
murdering his 13 year-old daughter. It is 
alleged she died from a kick In the abdo
men. Sheridan had the child’s life insured 
a short time before her death, and baa 
drawn some of the money.

A Religious w»ve In V* nn.ylvsnla,
Reading, Pa., Jan. 27.—A remarkable 

religious wave is causing great excitement 
in the neighboring villages, 
converts have,stopped selling liquor, 
verts are immersed in the Schuylkill river 
through the ice.
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NTO. corre«pon-
deiic tei»tkkC-five thousand Irish
men are - ut of «•mph-YmeDt in the east end 
of London, uud «lemons*rauona against 
the Irish hav„e ùumun-nced.

England's Treaty with Mpatn.
Madrid, Jan. 27#—The new treaty of 

commerce between England and Spain is 
hawed on the most favored nation clause. 
It arranges for a progressive reduction in 
the duties to be levied upon British pro
ducts and manufactures admitted into 
Spanish territory to correspond with the 
gradual reduction which England agrees to 
make in imposts laid upon Spanish wines.

J
gang which at- 

The members of
men

a new
t fThreat* of Further Outrages

London J lu. 27 —A number ef letters 
have been received by tbe authorities Re
cently, in wnich threats are made to blow 
up public property, especially Nelson’s 
column and the general postoffice. Ex
treme precautionary measures are bi iug 
taken to w.vrd off further disaster. The 
opu i u bee m s stronger that th« police, 
although reticent, possess voy strong clues 
to the purp;'a ators of the r it outrages. 
V iri -us Iribh national It m m-M tings 
hiwe been held throughout I> eland, at 
which rt-si Jutions were adopted denouncing 
the dynamiters in the strongest terms.

To Di feuü t uoulnghasu.
London, J n. 27-—Solicitor Quilliam of 

Liverpool has been engaged to defend 
Cui nmgham, <h > alleged dynamiter. An 

x am} 1 fund h»bbeen placed at hie disposal. 
Thr police are certainCunuirkham took an 

part in earning the explosion at the
to wer.

;
\ PERSONAL.

Governor Robinson called on Mayor Man
ning at the city half yesterday.

Mrs, Mar” Griffith,- aged 92. sister ot Gen. 
Grant's mother, died yesterday morning at 
Batavia, O.

John Munro. ex-M. P. for West Elgin, died 
at Morrisburg, Dundas county, Jan. 25, aged 
65. He was a conservative.

M1*. Gladstone is reported in excellent health 
and yesterdav, it is stated, he resumed his 
wood-chopping at Hawaiden.

Frank Turner, C. K., left tor Brazil yester
day. He will be engaged in railroad building 
for an English company in that country for 
three years.
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The French Elections.

Paris, Jan. 27.—The result of the sens’d

tonal elections is a disagreeable surprise 
to the French cabinet, whose candidates 
wi>re beaten in several places by the ad
vanced radicals. The loss of twenty two 
seats, on the other hand, is a terrible blow 
to the monarchists. Many of the most able 
men lost their seats, including the Duc de 
Broglie.

\
■
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t ,A hundred ■CABLE NEWS.

The officials at Hong Kong have declined 
to allow the French man-of-war Triomph
ante to refit there.

R port has it that Rossa’s son will pre- 
s'de at a dynamite convention to be held 
in Paris next month.

The Italian irimclad Prince Amedeo,that 
was ashore, has been floated. She carries 
an Italian expedition to Africa.

The North German Gazette refutes the 
statement that the West African confer
ence has recognized England's claims to 
the Niger delta.

The British court of appeal has decided 
that Bradlaugh has the right of appeal 
against the decision recently given against 
him for taking hie seat in parliament with
out sutifc'ribiug to the oath.

The Daily Newe predicts that the next 
attack of the dynamite cowards will be on 
an infant school. It declares that it is al
most an insult to ask people to maintain 
cool heads in the face of euoh dastardly 
outrages as those of Saturday.

Italy'* Intentions In Africa.
Rome, Jan. 27.—In the chamber of 

deputies this atternoon, the minister of 
foreign affairs stated that an Indian colon
ization expedition would shortly go to the 
Congo, and another expedition would about 
the same time proceed to a fertile unoccu
pied region in another part of Africa. The 
latter place he did nut care at jpreeent to 
name. '

Mancini stated the government favored 
colonization within certain limits, provided 
the occupation was justified by the econ
omic ana political interests of the country. 
Italy, he said, would not fulfil her mission 
if she remained an idle spectator while the 
other powers were busily engaged in col
onial projects. The Italian delegatee to 
the Congo conference had been fully in- 
iirncted as to what part they were to 
lake in the debates in regard, to future 
annexations.

Con- BILLY CAIGER’S NEW PAPER.

Mr. Kayjor Issued the first number ot a new 
monthly yesterday: it Is devoted, according 
to tbe announcement, to the “prino' pals" and 
views of the Ancient order of United Work
men. Notwithstanding that Mr. Kayjor ia 
editor and publisher of the Bill of the Play, he 
Is modest enough to speak of this as his 
“maiden effort.” But William's paper prom
isee to be a successful venture, and his fellow 
workmen will be sure to appreciate It

B. JItaly Abandons Tripoli.
Komi, Jan. 27.—It is understood the 

Italian government has definitely aban- 
•ioned its intention to annex Tripoli, as the 
result of an urgent message from England 
representing that an attack on Tripo 
warfare with Turkey, which would c 
legs follow, would be very impolitic at 
present.

put pain, 
terial, for 
brt by fill- 
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Shook Tbe Stales.

Waldborouoh, Me., Jan. 27. — Capt. 
Joseph Dewyea has gone to Canada with 
$20,000 belonging to other people,

UNITED STATES NEWS.

An anti-dvnamite resolution is under 
consideration by the Pennsylvania legisla
ture."

Thirty-one millions in gold were obtained 
from the mines of the United States last 
year.

A committee, in which many Wall street 
men are interested, is being formed to aid 
in driving out the dynamiters.

The Oklahoma Bloomer colony became 
scared when they found the soldiers really 
meant huainess, and left for the nearest 
point in Kansas.

Joseph Taylor, a drummer at Dayton, 
0., was to have been married to a local 
belle yesterday, but at church time he was 
not to be found and inquiry proved that 
he had absconded with a large sum be
longing to his employer. The young lady 
proposes to join him in Canada.
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Applause For lllddleberger.
New York, Jan 27.—A committee of

I
Joltings From Hamilton.

Hamilton, Jan. 27.—Thomas Fitz- 
roberta, a whisky detective, is to be prose
cuted for perjury. *-

Several liquor oases were before the 
police magistrate to-day, but only one, 
brought by Chief Stewart, resulted in a 
conviction, namely that of Alexander 
Forbes, who entertained a number of 
housebreakers, and was fioed $20 and costs.

The ann jal meeting of the Hamilton law 
asaociatfini, for the election of officers 

of directors, was held in the 
grand jury'Nwm. Messrs Irving, Robert
son, Waddell, Krnce, McKelcan, Barton, 
Martin, Jones and Teetzsl wore re elected, 
and Messrs.

F MAR- 
b-g street 1li vi. American residents to-day sent the 

Io Imvthg to S nator Ri ldleberger: 
vTbd Irish American citizens of New York 

welcome your upeech of yesterday. They 
Will not forget it.

Xit-i c i ui of the Weekly Union and 
Cavhoîi '- Tinre to day sent the following 
d’ i'P't.çb to Senator Ridoleherg r:

De'estiner crime, whether English or 
Kng istx, the American people recognize your 
position y est i da v a» a r p «tentative of our 
national dignity and justice regarding foreign 
tyranny and its retrir.u ivo products. The 
tide of ‘gush” will pass in ;i aay. Tbe Ame
rican sen tor who breasted it will be honored 
iu our hi? to y.

OFFERING HI8 LORDSHIP A BATH.
ItKIAOK
Adelaide lWhile addressing a jury In the assize court 

last evening Justice Galt asked an officer to 
bring him a drink of water. A sheriff’s bailiff 
standing near by seized a great vyhite jug full 
of water and rushing up to the seat of justice 
offered it to his lordship. The s. b. was po
litely informed that a glassful would be 
enough to quench the thirst of the learned 
p esident of the eourt, and he retired quite
abashed._______________________

“Many Happy Eetnres of the Day.”
To Henry Edward SmaUpiece, the “busy 

man,” bora at Guildford, England, January 
28,1648. _______

:
. Before the Magistrate.

Owen Geogeghan was tent for trial yes
terday by Magistrate Denison for stealing 
a ham, A number of other larceny cases 
were remanded. C. A. Burns was fined $5 
and costs for assaulting James Fairheao. 
John Webb, assaulting P. Sullivan, $1 and 
costa. John Greeny, supposed to be in
sane, remanded for medical examination. 
John Pitt was ordered to pay $1 25 
damages for breaking a window in W. 
Clow's restaurant. A number of other 
cases were enlarged.
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in' the Menue of Kepreweiilatlve».
Washington, Jan. 27-—The house com

mittee ou foreign affaire has postponed the 
c mat deration oi the resolution regarding 
tho London yxplosions until Friday. While 
no vote was tiklien showing the feeling of 
members toward the resolution there was 

, aa expression of opinion that there was no 
occasion to begin an investigation. Mem
bers aay the resolution u,s referred will not 
be reported back to the hou e. One of a 
d tf ient character, however, may be re
ported.

w *jx J
on and Duff were ap

pointed auditors. ' The special committee 
appointed to draft the proposed amend
ments to the judicature act, presented its 
report, and in order to make some amend
ment! in the report the meeting was ad 
joumed until to morrow morning. The 
object of the proposed changea in the 
judicature act is to increase the powers of 
county judges and masters in efiancery, so 
that a considerable percentage of the work 
that now hat to be done in Toronto may be 
done locally.

Owing to a legal technicality the conn tv 
council of Wentworth adjourned until to
morrow without electing a warden.
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IpAbout the Truth. *
From the Chicago Nines.

It is more than likely that this unpleasant 
gospel of ref irm (dynamite) will be expounded 
m America before very long.

\ The First Car tv Egllngton.
The first car of the Metropolitan street 

railway company left Cottingham street on 
Monday last at 5 p.m., and ran to the ter- 

n. The road is two miles 
has been ballasted and

IA Hoax at Montreal.
JMontreal,Jan. 27.—Extraordinary pre

cautions were taken by the chief of polios 
to prevent the explosion of ah infernal 
machine discovered In the postoffice last 
evening. Guards watched the oan til 
night, which was placed in a dark corn 
of the station and covered with snow. T 
morning tbe snow was remo'ved cautiously, 
and the machine was disclosed to the view 
of the few who had the courage to remain 
in its vicinity, when tbe horror of the 
police who thought they had discovered a 
link that perhaps would lead to the un
earthing of some terrible plot, the cover of 
a water oloset was all they had to reward 
them for a night of vigilenee.

.

minus at Eglingto 
in length, ana 1 
equipped according to the requirements of 
the company’s charter. The cars are th&» 
same as those on the city streets, if any
thing, superior to them. For the present 
the cars are located in a stable at Deei* 
park. x.

Coe tinned Cold.
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Jan. 21 

—1 a.m.—A oepresttion from the southwest
ern states is now vassina south of the lakes, 
with ttnow. Light snow is failing in southern 
Ontario, but it is fine elsewhere. Very cold 
weather continues throughout the country, 
except in the extreme Northwest, where it is 
much milder.

Probabilities—Increasing winds from the 
northeast backing to northwest ; cloudy to 
fair ; continued very cold weather, with local 
snow falls,_________________ '
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Has-aehnsetti» f ollows Sett.

Boston, Jan. 27.—A bill governing the 
n anufacture, salo, etc , of explosives was 
introduced into the senate today.

« omitetieal Falls Into Liar. 
H»rtf#rd C mn 27.—The house

adopted a resolution expressing abbc-rrc-Lce
ef the dynamite outrages in Great Britain.

;J

IThe License Commissioner..
The license commissioners for Toronto 

will, said a well known supporter of tbe 
government. In all probability be Peter 
Ryan, George Maclean Rose, Metcahe 
Th waits.

I fktijii'’
The largest mat in the world covers the 

oirena ring of the Covent Garden theatre. 
It ie itiade of unbleached ooooannt fibre:, 
and has a soft pile four inches thick. Its
weight is more than two tons.
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"•fSteamship a* rivals.
At Hamburg : VVisland from New York.
At Southampton: Mai.» from New York.
At Glasgow: State cf Nebraska from New

The annual report of t e Philadelphia 
entroller shows the exp l.dbures of 1884 
xceeded the receipts by $1,258,000.
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